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Team Work
It's all very well to have courage and skill
And it's fine to be counted a star,
But the single deed with its touch of thrill
Doesn't tell us the man you are;
For there's no lone hand in the game we play,
We must work to a bigger scheme,
And the thing that counts in the world today
Is, "How do you pull with the team?"
They may sound your p_raise and call you great,
They may single you out for fame,
But you must work with your running mate
Or you'll never win the game ;
For never the work of life is done
By the man with a selfish dream,
For the battle is lost or the battle is. won
By the spirit of the team.
You may think it fine to be praised for skill,
But a greater thing to do
Is to set your mind and set your will
On the goal that's just in view;
It's helping your fellowman to score
When his chances hopeless seem ;
It's forgetting self till the game is o'er
And fighting for the team.
-Edgar A. Guest.
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A Trans-Atlantic Trip in 1936
"The trans-Atlantic plane leaves in fifteen minutes. You'd
better hurry or you' ll miss it !"
"Goodbye, Bessie. Don't forget to come and see me in
Paris, when you finish writing your novel."
"I will, goodbye! I hope you have a nice trip."
It was good to see Bessie Margolis again. Thinking of her,
reminded me of our senior corps at Washington Junior, way back
in 1928. Someone had told me that I would meet some of my
former class mates on the plane. Since I had plenty of money
a!'ld nothing to do, I was crossing the Atlantic to see the 1936
()lympics.
As I glanced around th~ aviation field I saw many clever
cartoons. I was not surprised to see them signed by Abe
Leiderman's name.
After the plane had started and I glanced around my cabin,
I went to see if any one I knew was on the plane. They were
there all right! Our pilot was Jesse Cohen, and among the
p Jssengers were Jen ny Burba, Al Dunshott, and Kenneth Stenzel,
all bound for the Olympics. Albert was entering the high-jump
event. Of course Jennie was for the quarter-mile event an d
Kenneth was on the U. S. crew. With these entrants the U. S.
was sure of points anyway.
When we had been out a few hours, something went wrong
with our plane. Since we were prepared for all energencies,
we landed on the water and waited for someone to answer our
S.O.S. After what seemed like a terribly long while we saw a
ship coming towards us.
We thankfully climbed aboard and went to change our
clothing for we were thoroughly soaked. I felt very happy because the ship had picked us up in time and I felt sti ll happier
when I came up on the deck, only to see more of my old
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Washington Junior friends. Bernice Claver, now a famous artist was on her way to Paris. Don Peterson was captain of the
ship. Pearl Rappaport, now a newspaper woman, was on board
too, and so was Mary Hochstein, one of the greatest pitchers of
the year. Stella Strzeciwilk was crossing the Atlantic with her
friend Freda Lederthal, who had also entered the Olympics.
Even Milton Van Graftand, manager of the Yanks, was there.
B:1ck in 1928 I never thought he would get that far. For that
matter, I didn't think any of my friends would become so famous.
On to Paris with money and leisure time ! Oh what joy !
Marion Berger L9A·l

+

Suppos'n

E. L. Couldn't dance.
H. G. Suddenly became thin.
L. W. Didn't chew gum.
F. C. Weren't S. C. President.
S.]. G. Couldn't talk.
R. K. & H. S. Didn't do in co-operation.
C. W. Cut her hair.
M. F. Couldn't typewrite.
H. F. & A.]. Weren't safety officers.
R. M. Talked.
R. C. Didn't know any bookkeeping.
A C. Stopped talking about Chop Suey.
R. D. Wasn't a (1eputy.
Q. There were no W. ]. H. S.
A. There wouldn't be anything to suppose.
S. Y. Weren't a deputy .
I. W. Lost her minutes.
C. L. Failed bookkeeping.
K. L. Didn't like candy.
R. H. Liked math.
E. G. Couldn't giggle.
H. W. Didn't have any friends.
A. B. Didn't collect money.
K. P. Didn't like dancing.
R. D. Forgot her homework.
D. B. Wasn't a leader.
M. W. Grew a little taller.
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E. B.
L. B.
M. C.
G. W.
Y. S.
P. S.
B. H.
F. G.
L.A.
A. V.

Was slender.
Didn't work like a speed engine.
Thought bookkeeping a joke.
Had a boyish bob.
Wasn't fatigued.
Didn't laugh.
Got one hundred in math.
Did like drafting.
Won the dancing cup.
Was shorter.
+

Who's Who
F. B.
G. T.
R. G.
W. R.
H. C.
A. V.
F. V.
F. B.
B. M.
D. P.
E. N.
L. W .
R. K.
N. S.
A. K.

Red Wing's Shortstop
Radiator Builder
Chief Electrcian
Studi ous
Champion Cabinet Maker
Limbergh's Rival
Umbra
Pen Umbra
Public Secretary
Jack of All Trades
Public Announcer
Floorwalker
Walking Encyclopedia
Model Dancer
Printer's Devil
Where Did?

J C. Get those teeth ?
L. W. Get her laugh?
H. S. Learn to dance so divinely ?
R. S. Get her vocabulary ?
H. M. S. Gel those eyes?
B. C. Get her artistic ability?
D.P. Find his freckles?
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What If
E. N. Wasn't popular ?
S. ]. G. Didn't have many friends?
A. C. Knew her science?
L. S. Didn't have red hair ?
R. K. Couldn't write stories?
E. G. Ever talked?
R. D. Didn't have "It"?
A. K. Was skinny?
B. C. Couldn't flirt ?
M. K. Got "A" in bookkeeping?
B. M. Wasn't some kind of secretary ?
H. S. Couldn't dance ?
E. A. Wouldn't giggle ?
B. H. Wasn't bashful?
F. F. Worked in English?
H. G. Didn't get "A" in SciPnce?
M. B. Didr.:t have dimples?
L. B. Weren't an athlete?
]. E. Weren't a blonde?
E . R. Didn't have wavy hair?
C. W. Took her time in talking?
M . . R. Didn't read books?
B. W. Were tall and big?
S. M. · Didn't wear glasses?
F. G. Got "A" in Drafting?
+
Will of Class of June 1928
We, the class of June 1928, hereby legally and lawfully be stow the following tokens on the parties named.
To Mr. Eddy, our beloved principal, we leave the relief of
getting rid of us.
To the Faculty, we leave a possible rest of two months.
To the 9-B's, we leave the honor of "being examples" to · the
rest of school.
To the SA's, we leave that lingering hope that some day ,
they too, will be seniors.
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To the newcom ers, we leave the stare of all eyes for at least
two weeks.
To the janitors, we leave over-flowing waste pa~1er baskets
To the school in general, we leave our picture which we
hope shall b2 an inspiration to Washington Junior High School's
future citizens.
Witnesses:
Signed: Class of June of 1928
Lillian Wolf
Rosa K::1rp
Clara Weidman
Helen Surwillo
Don Peterson
+
Of Deepest Worth
These are the things I prize
And hold of deepest wort:h :
Light of the sapphire skie-s,
Peace of the silent hills,
Shel ter of fnrest, comfort of the grass,
Shadow of clouds that sw iftly pass,
And after showers
The smell of flowers,
And of the good brown earth,And best of all, alung the way,
Friendship and mirth.
He nry Van Dy ke.

Have You Ever Heard ?
S. Y.
M.S.
H. M.
E. H.
D. L.
S. C.
R. G.
A. T.
G. E.
F. A.
M. S.
L. 1{.

"Isn't it so?"
''I'm glad you brought that up."
"I wouldn't give one-cent a dozen ."
"I'm dissappointed in this class."
"All right, class."
"Fair pl ay."
"A ll out."
''Fall in."
"This is t he fi nest Senior Corps we've ever had."
"Well, young man."
"So much for that."
"Pass the Ci vics."
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CLASS OF JUNE 1928
Senior Class Officers
President
Vice-President
Sec.r etary-Treasurer

Rosalind Diamond
Joseph Mill er
Cashmi ra Falendysh

Foreign Language
Girls
Evelyn Anderson, Pearl Baur, Rose Behelfer, Marjorie Bell,
Marion Berger, Mary Bona villa, Jenny Burba, Hilda Caplan, Sylvia Cohen, Mary DiLorenzo, Marion Dworkin, Cashmira Falenadys, Stella Franz, Mildred Garfinkel, Mary Hochstein, Florence
Hollander, Bertha Kerstein, Anna Kobel!, Gertrude Mandwell,
Lena Panzarella, Mary Pascuzzi, Marion Pasmanick, Pearl Rapp port. Sara Raskind , Susie Rolick, Mary Schnidman, Al ice Schure
Stella Strzeciwilk, Anna Wozna, Sophia Yuhan.
Boys
Walter Bertoff, Joseph Caccamise, Hyman Cherry, Thomas
Ciaraldi, James Conti, Bennie DiMario, Jessie Ester, Marvin
Falk, Kennth Gewitz. Michael Gold ben, Benjamin Goldfarb, Leonard Gordon, Garson Gossin, Mitchell Gould, Hyman Kirsch,
William Kiske, Stanley·Kusak, Morris Krieger, Michael Laiuppa,
Charles Manuele, Abe Meltzer, Joseph Miller, Sam Minkowitz,
Reuben Pearlman, Joseph Pagoda, Ben Richter, Alexander Rudman, Roy Sanger, Leonard Schiffrin, Stephen Sorochety, Morris
Shur, Clifford Smith, Milton VanGrafland, Harold Wiener, Robert Wiener, Milton Yaekel, Sidney Yates, David Zwick.
Technical
Joseph Anuskiewicz, Marvin Baker, Emil Barkofsky, Michael Barone, Nathan Becker, Harold Beldue, Arthur Bonsignore,
Lawrence Cade, Frank Cardamone, Harold Coh en, Maurice Dankoff, Bennie Oavidonis, Edwanl Dreschmidt, Roman Drzewick i,
Albert Dunshott, Carl Froelicher. George Gayk, Orlando Gravina, Angelo Guglielmino, Joe Haymoff, David Hark, Eli Johnson
Harold Knitter, Walter Kowalchuk , Richard Krasucki, Milton
Layton, Ellis Levi, Floyd Merzke, William Mietus, Anthony Perr y, Edgar Pletch, Reuben Rabinowitz, Joseph Richiusa, Edward
Russo, Neil Sanders. Elmer Schaefer, Lester Tokarsky, Antho
ny Ucinavitch.
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General
Girls
Frances 1\ccorso. Helen Barrett, Fannie Cantor, Helen Cha zanovitz, Lucy Chimera, Sylvia Gordon, Ofelia Guardabasso, Lena Hurwitz, Marion Ihrig, Pauline Maniaci, Ethel Menter, Anna
Messinger, Edith Palmigiano, Mary Sigala, Fr;:~nces Siragusa,
Alma Stoick, Angelina Tomasino. Esther Cohen.
Boys
Patsy Palmigiano, Frank Pavone, Peter Rom:1no, David Rubin, Furman Young.
Commercial
Girls
Esther Avnaim, Dora Baker, Mollie Barowski, Evelyn Bernstein Adriana Bonsignore, Lina Bouchard. Marion Brestein, Lois Bush, Myrtyle Butl er, Rachael Chait, Bernice Claver, Thelma
Clayson, Anna Cohen, Hazel Dengel, Rose DePaul, Julia DiAlesio, Rosaline Diamond, Johanna Einenkel, Flora Frank, Helen Froelich, Mary Frosina, Pearl Giebel, Rose Gilbert, Edith Goldman,
Helen Goldstoue, Sylvia <;ordon, Florence Gravina, Elvira Gu··rdabasso, Ruth Herle, Rebecca Hershenhoren, Ruth Isenman,
Rosa Karp, Mary Kesil, Lillian Kiener, Edna Koselny, Leona
Kozlowski, Lillian Landau, Freda Lederthiel, Ceila Levy, Louise
Mangone, Bessie Margolis, Winihed Master, Elsie Maglin, Rose
Mymet, Mary Navis, Evelyn :-.Jowack, Tillie O'Laskey, Aspasia
Peters, Katherine P~tule y, Josephine Polvino; An gelina Rinaudo, Laura Robinson, Mary Rosoloski, Mollie Roth, Yetta Sack es,
Lea Shandle, Lena Shur, Mollie Simon, Anna Skaski, Helen Sma rcz. Lois Smith, Rebbeca Stein, Theresa Steo, Minnie Super, He I·
en Surwillo, Stella Szablak, Margaret Tropiano, Helen Walezak,
Fanny Wasserman, Martha Wasserman, Marion Weinburg, Clara Weidman, Dorothy \Nilcove, Lillian Wolff, Ida Wolkowitz,
Grace Wusnick, Gertrude Zebra, Ida Zorn, Mildred Kaiser,
Grace Kanis.
Boys
Alfred Baiza, Elmer Bond, Hyman Brush, Leon Burba, Joseph Cassett1, Billie Colombo, Max Disraeli, Hyman Friedman,
Raymond Jochens, Arthur Joubert, Nathan Klig, Jerome Lind
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say, David Malone, Robert Meisenzahl, Anthony Perotto. Donald Peterson, John Posoto, William Prytula, Angelo Pucci a, Franklin Ritter, Harold Snyder, Kenneth Stenzel, Conrac! Tool, Edward Virkus.
Household
Ruth Capasso, Elizabeth DiChesere, Esther Darren, Anna
Francione, Sarah Goodwin, Mary Gugina, Leona Lynch, Phillipina Macona.
Vocational
Wilford Allen, Liborio Amantia, Edward Banberski, Frank
Bidack, Frank Bonsignore, Leo Borc·.rk, Frank lioveno, Henry
Chait, Frank Chiella, Jesse Cohen, Russell Furia, Robert Gissin
William Gludkowi cz, Floyd Golf, Harley Hamil, Burton Horton,
Stanislaus Hurysz, Edward Jablonsky Joseph Katlewski, Abraham Kessler, Walter Kieliszak, Albert Kahn, Zigmount Konieczny, Harold Langlois, Angelo Leone, Alphonse Mangone, Willam Marti!1, Casper Meisenzahl, Michael Mizerny, Stanley Mulcarz, Dominic Palermq,John P<Jrlato, Jacob Passor William Pioch, JJe Pntooki, Willa rd Radtke, Edward Schlagel, Donald Schl
eyer, Wesley Schlcser, Cha ries Schroer, Carl Seils, Casimer Skibisky, Joseph Snyder, Patsy Staglino, Angelo Tabone, Walter
Tomafski. Jack Tremsky, Dominic Turchetti, Adrian VanderVourt, Frank Vizzine, Edward Waszak, Arth~1r Wec,tveer, John
Wisniewski.
Our Cruise
A ship was sailing on a sea,
Was near her journey's end,
Her crew were not the kind who fl ee
When stOrms her mast did bend.
They struggled on to work and win
Though varying winds did blow.
Together all their tasks Wt' re done
To work and reach the goal.
For Honor's star has been their guic1e,
For them,-theit wills to strengthen,
And this their motto will ever be,
To "Do in Co-operation."
Evelyn Nowack. C9A Adv.
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A Swell Artist
Jack : That dentist is an artist
]im : An artist?
Jack : Yes, you should see him drawing teeth.
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Our School Motto After Graduation
When we firs entered Washington Junior, we were so busy
t n ·ing to find our classes that no particular notice was taken
of the school activities, awards, etc. But one of the fi rst things
t hat was noticed was our school motto, "Do-in-Co-operation."
At first its meaning was not very clear to us but as time
passed we began to r ealize its mea ning and to appreciate it s
value. With the past as a background, its value is set before us
with striking clearness. We realize tha t no office or business
concern can be a success unless its employees work in co-oper ·
ation. No home can be h.a ppy unless the famil y docs in co·oper ·
ation.
Now, as we are about to graduate, we do not want to par t
with t his motto, but will rat her make it a part of our lives.
Remember, to reach the pinnacle of success we must always
"Do-in-Co-operation."
Evelyn Nowack C9A Adv.
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Teamwork
To do in co-operation is practically the same as to do with
teamwork. When one thinks of the word teamwork, he readily associates it with athletics, and of games won and lost by
the usage and the non-usage of it. In many stories the author
uses it as the basis of his story, to have the hero win the game
because of his teamwork. It is not what you alone do; it is
what your group, class, or team as a whole does that counts.
Pearl Rappaport L9A·l

+
Green Lights
"What is it, Joe ?" asked Spud Carson, Patrol Leader of the
Eagles.
''Oh, nothing, only they say there are ghosts in 'Emanuel's
Empty House'; but I don't believe in spooks," replied Joe, another
Eagle.
"But there are Joe. If you don't believe me, ask Jack
Anderson, He saw them too," answered Roy Relic.
"Saw what?" asked Spud.
"Green lights. They were moving about and it made me feel
creepy. You know there was a murder in that house."
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"Oh yes, but I bet the lights were those of a pas!':ing auto,"
replied Spud.
At the next regular troop meeting, the Scoutmaster announced, "There is a rumor about that the empty house along
the Ridge is haunted. Some children around that section are ·
too scared to do anything. I will give a prize to the patrol that
shows that the house is ·not haunted."
There was a cheer and each patrol vowed that its members
Win.

Saturday night the whole Eagle Patrol met near the old
house. The boys had guns, flashlights, sticks and candles.
"Now fellows, said Spud," don't be afraid of your own
shadows. Act like scouts not babies."
They went into the house step-by-step, and sure enough
there were the green lights, about which they had heard.
Spud reached out to touch the moving object but nothing
happened. Then he called, "Lights ! Lights, fellows!"
All the candles were lighted. The scouts examined the
walls and found it was only a phosphorous like substance o"n
them which had caused the trouble.
Mr. Emanuel had painted the wall to keep out inquisitive
people. He didn't want anyone to know about the murder case.
Spud Carson was the hero of the day. The police praised
his courage and at the next meeting, the Scoutmaster gave him
::t m:nnte:i e:1gle which the Patrol holds dear.
Lester E. Tokarsky T9-Al

+
A Battle in The Sick-Room
For fourteen years I have not had a day's real health ; I
have wakened sick and gone to bed weary; and I have done my
work unflinchingly. I have written in bed, and written out of
it, written in hemorrhages, written in sickness, written t0rn by
coughing, written when my head swam for weakness; and for
so long, it seems to me I have won my wager and recovered my
glove. I am better now--have been, rightly speaking, since first
l came to the Pacific; and still, few are the days when I am not
in some physical distress. And how the battle goes on--ill or
we\1, is a triAe; so as it goes. · I was made for a contest, and the
Powers have so willed that my battlefield should be this dingy,
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inglorious one of the bed and the physic bottle. At least I have
not failed, but I would have preferred a place of trumpetings,
and the open air over my head.
Robert Louis Stevenson

(From "The Letters of Robert Louis . Stevenson" Charles
Scribner's Sons)
+
Character
These then are certain of the fundamental qualities that underlie character- integrity, obedience to la w, cl ean living and
singleness of purpose. Is there any one of them that can be
omitted or ignored without hazarding continuing business success ? It is true that money is often made by tricKery and sharp
practice, but successful business is not estahlished on a founda·
tion so shifting.
Regretfully must we admit that instances ::1re nut lacking
of corporations and individuals who set themselves up ?.S superior to law, but when condemned, as they are sure to be, in
the court of public opinion, even the most vvorldly minded is
bound to ask himself, "Does it pay?", and to admit that no business can be permanently succesdu l which is not law-abiding.
As for clean l·iving, is it not obvious that that man stand s
the best chance of winning out in any sphere who is sound in
body, alert of mind and fearless of heart? Singleness of purpose, the loyalty of those with whom we are associated, gives
us confidence in our fellows and makes great enterprises and
achievement possible.
(From an address delivered before the Twenty-six Broadway
Club by John D. Rockfeller, Jr.)
+
Thank You
The Pathfinder Staff wishes to thank An ~elo Leone for de signi ng the cover for this issue, Abe Liederman and Angelo
Gug lielmino for their cartoons, the staff typists and printers,
and all the teachers and pupils who have contributed articles
this term.

CAST OF THE FLOWER PAGEANT
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"Token! Token! Who has a Token !"
By the Modern Shakespeares
Anonymous and Anonymous
Time - During the Health Campaign.
Place- Sibley's ba$ement; over the ice-cream sodas.
Characters - Mary Lou (who is a student in W. ]. H. S.)
Her bosom friend (Who is not a student in W.]. H. S.)
Act 1
Scene 1 (The only one)
Mary Lou :
Token ! Token! Who has a token?
All my bad health habits will be broken,
For I must be good during the Health Campaign
And from bad health habits I must refrain.
Her friend :
And what do you intend to do
To form health habits, Mary L')u?
Will you shine your shoes, and comb your hair.
Make yourself entirely fair?
Mary Lou :
Yes, I will do all these my level best
So that I may open the Treasure Chest.
I must do all these things ; lest,
I fall behind in the Magic Quest.
What do you mean by the Treasure Chest
Her friend :
And won't you please tell me about the Magic
Quest?
What is a token? It sounds like a prize.
Surely it doesn't drop down from the skies.
Since you're so eager and since you're my guest
Mary Lou:
First I'll tell you about the Magic Quest.
It's a quest for health, and happiness too,
Something exciting, interesting, and new.
Her friend:
I wish I went to Washington
And was a participant in all their fun.
But hurry and tell me about the rest,
Especially about the Treasure Chest.
The Treasure Chest is a wonder b:>x
Mary Lou :
It cannot be opened; yet it has no locks.
The person who wins the Health Campaign
Over the Treasure Chest he will reign.
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The plan is so original, clever and unique ;
I'd love to open the Treasure and just take a peek.
And tell me about the tokens, please,
For is not the chest opened with these ?
Tokens are prizes that just help to show
How we are progressing; whether gaining or no.
A token for a care, ten tokens for weight
And even a token if nobody's late.
If you want to win the Magic Quest,
And you'd like to open the Treasure Ch est,
Of course you want lots of tokens too,
Why then, follow all the health rules, not only a
few.
Marion Berger, Pearl

l~ a pp a p o rt

L9A 1

The Redemption of Billy Jones
Billy Jones was a poor fatherless boy who had no one but
his mother. Healways_wanted agreat deal of spending money
like the other boys he knew, but his mother could not afford to
give it to him.
Billy began to feel the need of more money as time went
on. One day Billy said to John one of his friends, "John, how
can I earn spending money like the other boys?" John answered,
"Why not charge your mother for everything you do about the
house?"
Billy thought thip JVOUld be a good plan. He went home
for supper did his lesson and went to bed.
Next morning Billy's mother saw a piece of paper besides
her plate. She picked it up and this is what she read :
For running errands . .. . .
. .... .. .. .$. 10
For cleaning heaters
.15
For sweeping pavement . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.05
Total
$.30
You can imagine how hurt Billy's mother was. Never thless she gave him thirty cents, ne\er reproaching him for the
hurt.
All this time Billy's mother had been thinking of a plan to
show her only son, whom she loved dearly, his mistake. Next
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n?orning Billy saw by his plate a piece of paper. Picking it up
this is what he read:
For taking care of you during measles ... ... ... ..... .$.00
For taking care of you during scarlet fever.. ... . . . . . 00
For mending your clothes .
. . . . . . . . . . .00
Total
$Love
Billy saw his mistake and gave his mother back the thirty
cents. He also found a job working after school, which he lp ~ j
his mother greatly . Billy had lea~ned his lesson.

...

Lillian W olff

C9A-Ad v .

Fair Play for Adjectives
By Dorthy Giles

"When I use a word," said Humpty Dumpty in a rather
scornful tone, ':it means just what J choose it to mean, neither
more nor less."
"The question is," said A lice "whether you can make words
mean so many different things."
"The question is," said Humpty Dumply "which is to be
master--that's all
Verbs, he admitted, were the most difficult to manage.
They had tempers, refused to be bent and twisted and made to
carry meanings not their own, But adje'ctives were do cile folk.
One could do anything with them without fear of mutiny. "Only
when I make a word do a lot of work like that," Hump ty Dumpty
explained, "I always pay it extra"
Not all of us are so generous. Most of us ke =p two or three
adjectives, poor, over-worked things, and we dri ve them, so hard,
force them to run so many errands, fill so many job ~, that they
are worn thin and thread t are.
For instance, ~he re is lovely, a real fairy child of a word, but
degraded to a Cinderella state by being made to do duty in de ·
scribing weather, dresses, flowers, people, houses, good times
books and even fo : d . Elegant has sufferej almost as much at
the hands of her many task mistresses, and gorgeous which began
its career over-brimming with health and vitality, shows signs
of sinking into a decline. Fia ce has long since lost its ferocity
and : unk to the level of poor awfuL, once an attribute of kings,
and now a feeble jack-of-all-trades with not a trace o1 dignity to
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its name. Grand is kept so busy that it can no longer be tmpresstve.
If there is room for one more society, why not the F. P. A.Fair Play for Adjectives? The rules would be ven- simple.
Rule l. No one shall use the same adjective more than twice
in five minutes.
It really is not fair to them to do so. And there are so
m1ny idle ones, waiting to be hired and eager to be put to work·
Take up your dictionary or any good book of synomyms, and
count the adjectives there. There are literally, hundreds of the.n;
hundreds of willing little servitors to express your thoughts for
you, and standing idle .,.vhile you force two or three to do all the
work.
Rule 2. No one shall make an adjective describe what it does
not want to describe.
For after all, the poor things have their likes and dislikes
Who has not? "It is not that I mind attending to my own lawful describing," cries Cu{e, who is closely related to Sharp ancl
Shrewd and a direct decendent of Acute. "It's having to do
duty for a dozen others that wears me out. Why in a single
conversation I've been used to describe everything from a string
of beads to a kitten".
Suppose we add a third rule, to say that everyone shall
master a new adjective every day. Yes, and use it, too. If you
will find out something about its history, who its parents were
and from what country it comes, all that will show you the kinp
of work it is fitted for.
Watch for new adjectives in the books you read, and see
ho w each is used to make a picture which adds something to
the meaning ofthe writer. You can do that in speaking, too.
But of course, the pictures are to make your meaning more exact
never to ''dress it up." To use honest adjectives as mere ornaments, tying them on one'. sentences like baubles on a Christ·
mas tree, is even more cruel than over-working them, since
sooner or later, it turns them to ridicule.
Fair play for adjectives! Let's give it a trial.
Selected
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Our Flag
The rays of light from the Statue of Libery fell upon the in
coming ocean-liner. On t he deck were a man and wife with
their fiv e children. The y were lo.:>king at the gates of the
"Promised Land," of which they had heard many stories, true
and fantastic. As they entered the hardor, they saw the Flag
of the Nation floatin ~ in the breeze. One of the childr n asl· ed
what it was. Her father's reply was,"Men have died fflr that
flag, not for the materials of which it is made, but for wh at it
stands liberty, justice, freedom, and pursuit of happiness."
"Who were they?" the little girl asked.
He could not reply for he was not educated in the history
of the new land, but a fellow passenger replied for him.
"When our country was being crushed by an intolerant
English government, a group of men organized and tried to get
back the rights of Englishmen. When Engla nd refused, it
meant that if we were no more Englishmen, then we didn't need
to be ruled by her. George Washington, Benjamin Franklin,
Patrick Henry, and others, tool< a hand in it, and after much
struggle, England r eleased her power over us. Those men
made our country, we must improve it."
The girl, gazing at the F lag of Liberty, promised to give
her heart and hand to the country which she was entering.
Sylvia J. Gordon C9A Adv
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· The Thri l1 Tho. t Comes Once
In A Lifetime ·"
p

GRADUATION NIGHT

r
~~~.,

Can you beat this record ?
Virginia Hart, daughter of Mr. George Hart of our printing
department, and a 7A student in Monroe High School, has a
perfect record of attendance for the past eight years of her school
life. She has not been absent a single school day since she started going to school.
Virginia started in the kindergarten at No. 36 school. She
was graduated from No. 24 school and is now completing her first
year at Monroe High. Can anyone at Washington equal this
record?
Pink Lemonade
Glen was sitting in the corner despondently thinking over
the results of the careless misplacing of a certain dollar. It
was to have bought a present for his mother's birthday which
was not more than three days off. He had told his father of
his misfortune in hope of getting another dollar, but his father
would not give him any money declaring the loss was his own
fault.
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Poor Glen! He looked so doleful that his mother gave him
money to go to the circus. Glen cleaned up a bit and then he
was off looking very happy and cheerful, momentarily for·
getting his trouble.
As he entered the gate he saw quite a crowd about one of
the stands. Going nearer he saw the glaring red sign at the top
"Pink Lemonade, "the most delicious concotion in the world.
As Glen had a sweet tooth he edged his way through the crowd
to the counter and procured some. It certainly was delicious.
Suddenly an idea came to him. Why shouldn't he sell pink
lemonade. There were more people at this stand than could be
waited on. He ran around to the bar-k of the stand and attracted
the vender's attention. When the man turned, he looked rather
irritated. "What do you want?" was his query.
-·
"Do you need any help? I'll help y8u all today and tomorrow
afternoon for a dollar," was Glen's reply. ·
He received for an answer "It's a bargain. Hurry up. Hop
in here."
All that afternoon and the next, Glen helped in the stand.
Sometimes it was pleasant work but sometimes it was not so
pleasant, for the people were often rude. When he received
his wages he found that he had not only a dollar but two dolla{s
because he bad received tips. His father. was proud of him and
his mother enjoyed her present all the more bec;-ause he had
worked for it.
Ivy Baxter 7A-l

+
· The Lonely Stream .
In the summer time the birds and stream would sing and go
along together. Winter came, and the birds no longer sang,
Snow covered the mountains, and froze the heart of the stream.
No longer was a r.Jshing, happy sound heard, but the calm
and slow moving waters of the dull and lonely stream. The
winter moved slowly on as the stream. All through the dull,
bitter, cold days, the lonely stream prayed and hoped forthesunny
da~'s, when her friends, the birds, would return. She thought
of the happy days that had passed and knew another day would
come when she would rush on again to the sea. But alas, it was
winter and the summer was yet to come! So on went the slow
moving w;1ter of the lonely stream.
Rhea Berman 7A-8
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This and That
The C9B1 girls 1nd the T9B1 . boys were in charge of the
Charm Booth in aiternate weeks in the'heo,lth campaign. W::)sh:
ington has no excuse for not being clean if one were to judge
from the quantities o£ toothbrush ~~ . combs, washcloths,' soap
and towels that were sold.
C8A2, T9A1, 7A1, C9A3 were among the Co-ops in our recent
c r~ mpaign.

Besides the dancing at noon, the senior girls were very active
socially during the last few weeks. On Tuesday evening May 15,
they entertained their rroth< rs with dancing and singing. Miss
Mary A. Sheehan and Mrs. Meta Steinhausen spoke to the guests
about our school and the senior corrs. There are 130 senior gi1ls
and 115 mothers were present. Some record!
An equally successful party was the tea which was given in
honor of the faculty of East High ~chool, Thursday after11oon,
May 24. Many pleasing comments were heard.
The Pathfinder exhibit in the club case recently, attracted
much attention. Many copies of our school paper were sho'v'm
to trace its evolution since 1915. Also, numerous exchanges
demonstrated what other schools were doing in education.
The Hostess and Homemakers clubs had a very fascinating
exhibit of pictures books, flowers etc. that help to make home,
attractive.
+
Assembly Programs
May 2 Pageant of Flowers.
, 9 Glee Club Day.
, 16 School Community Meeting
Day.
, 23 Boys' Senior Corps Day.
June 6 Girls' Senior Corps Day.
, 13 Award of Honors.

Community Chest
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Assembly Programs
Flower Pageant
One of the most delightful assembly programs of the year
was presented May 2. "A Flower Pas-e::~nt" under the direction
of Miss Nellie Bitz and Miss Freda Galunke demonstrated
through song and dance the real spirt of May and happiness.
Community Chest Week
Washington had its. own Community Chest play with
Joseph Miller acting as president of the Rochester Community
Chest. His committee, Jesse Ester, Roy Sanger, Benjamin
di Marco, Benjamin Goldfarb, David Zwick, and Garson Cossin
aided him in his drive for funds for Rochester charitie:;.
Glee Club
Romola de Spirito, president of the Boys' Glee Club, sang
"Duna" and a group of delightful songs at the Glee Clu iJ Assembly. Mr. Hintz's club showed the result of careful training
and provided a most entertaining program.
Senior Corps
The Boys' Senior Corps Memorial Assembly was most impressive. The spirit of Memorial Day was evident in the
speeches and music.
The Girls' Senior Corps and the Award of Honors Assembly
furnished a fitting close to the assembly programs of the year.
The school community wishes to thank Miss Bitz and boys
and girls who performed in the assembly for their loyal service
and entertaming programs.
+
This and That
Frank Virgini claim s he holds the world's distance flight
record for flying through the Auto Shop window when the Ford
motor exploded.
A Comparison
A person striving for good penman~hip may be compared
to a captain guiding a large ship. If both of them do not keep
their eyes on the goal and keep constantly forging c>head, they
will not reach the desired point.
An na Stade 7A-6
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L9A-1 GIRLS, CHAMPION HIT PIN BASEBALL TEAM

Typewriting from Room 146.
William Prytula of C9A-2 beat this own record of last
quarter in typewriting. ·His preceding gold star record was 60
perfect copies and his present record is 74. This is the first
time this semester that the gold star has gone to the same class
and the same person in the class. Pretty fine say we.
+
Class Meetings
May 3 Good Manners.
, 10 Care of Property.
, 17 The Community Chest.
,. 24 Memorial Day Flower Fund.
, 31 Stay in School.
June 7 Friendliness.
, 14 Safety First during Vacation.
(Return of Officer Pins.)
Every boy in V9A-2 claims he will win the Dancing Cup this
year. We hope the supply doesn't give out.
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W.J.H.S. TRACK TEAM CHAMPIONS

"The Big Game"
A big crowd, pushing and shoving, accompanied by much
noise and dust, witnessed the" Faculty vs. Pupils HiL-Pin Baseball game, " the sensation of the seascn.
Who won? A foolish question but probably already answered, the students of course! I won't say the score becausethefaculty might--· . You might guess what the score was.
The game was a thrilling and exciting scene. The fa culry
scored during the first few innings. Then, the Athletic Club girls
decided to do some r.-!ighty hard work to win a few points.
What they did do, only the faculty survivors know.
On the whole both teams showed good team work and fine
sportsmanship A game of this sort is immensely looked forward to by all Hit-pin Baseball fans.
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Girls' Athletics
The class of F8B-l are the lucky winners of the Eighth Grade
Hit-pin Baseball tournament. The championship game was
good and exciting f:om beginning to end.
A track meet for all junior high sehoul girls was held on
Thursday May 24, 1928, at 3 : 30 P.M. at Edgerton Park.
Washington Junior High School did its bit in Rochester's
First Community MusicFestivalatConvention Hall. Dances under
the direction of Mbs Adeline Tarbox and \lliss Marian Ratcliffe
were gtven. The girls did very well and we are proud of them .
L9A-l's Champions
The L9A-l's scored again, winning the 9th A Grade Hit-pin
Baseball game against C9A-l. The teams were evenly matched
and thl're were n.any class thrillers. The same group of L9A1
girls on the 9B Hit-pin baseball game last term. We are proud
of a good team that shows good sportsmanship. The game having been postponed a little while before, the girls showed a stiff
upper lip and waited patiently. Perhaps patiencerewarded them
justly. Ther also won the City's Hit-pin Baseball Championship.

Baseball News
Can We Win The Cup?
Yes! Yes!
Many boys have tried to make the team by coming out to
practice at Edgerton Playground after school. Mr. Roller is takeing charge and has distributed the baseball suits to the boys who
play their positions best. The following chart shows the schedule of games.
Tuesday May 15 Monroe vs. Washington at Edgerton Playground.
Thursday May 17 Washington vs. Madison at Genesee Valley
Park.
Tuesday May 22
Washington vs. Jefferson at Edgerton Park .
Thursday May 24 Washington vs. Monroe at Cobbs's Hill.
Tuesday May 29 Madison vs. Washington at Edgerton Playground.
Thursday May 31 Jefferson vs. Washington at Edgerton Play·
ground.
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Baseball League Standing up to May 15
7A League
8B League
Grade
V7A-1
7A-8
7A-7
7A-6
7A-5
7A-4
7A-3
7A-2
7A-1

Won
2
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
0

Lost
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
2

SA League
Grade
Won
Lost
LSA-2
2
0
2
GSA-1
0
VSA-1
2
0
1
VSA-3
0
FSA-1
1
1
TSA-1
1
1
1
1
TSA-2
LSA-1
1
0

Grade
TSB-2
VSB-2
LSB-1
CSB-2
GSB-2
VSB-1
VSB-3
TSB-1
LSB-2

Won
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
L!

9B League
Won
Lost
Grade
V9B-2
2
1
V9B-1
0
3
1
G9B-1
0
C9B-2
0
1
0
2
T9B-2
0
T9B-1
3
L9B-1
1
0
1
F-L9B-2
0

The winners of Washington Junior High School wlll play
the winners of t he other junior high schools. There are many
teams in the league and all the teams are strong. PJl out to
win! It is worth working for, isn't it?

Ple ase Oblige
"Dear Teacher," wrote Johnny's mother, "Kindly excuse
John's absence from school yesterday afternoon . He fell in the
mud and soiled his clothes. By doing the, same, you will oblige
his mother."
Soph : I got zero in geometry to-day .
Fresh: That's nothmg?
Soph : What's nothing?
Fresh: Zero.
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A Handful of Information
Hans: "Fader, de palmist who examined my hand said I
was very economical in some things."
Father: "Did he say vot they vere ?"
Hans: "Yes; soap and water."
Then the Subject Dropped
An annoyingly inquisitive person was questioning the parachute jumper al)out his exoerience and sensations while falling
through the air.
"But what do you do if your parachute refuses to open while
you are falling?" she finally asked.
"Take it back up and fix it," was the answer.
· What He Got
Bill : He put on speed thinking he could beat the train to it.
Will : Did he get across ?
Bill: He will as soon as the tomb'>tone maker gets through
with it.
Not So Good
A grocer advertised apples and nuts for sale . . He put up
the signShop Early!
The Early Bird Gets the Worm
Didn't Touch One
A mother left three apples upon the kitchen table and returning later found but one remained.
"Bobby," she demanded sternly of her youthful son, "have
you eaten those apples?"
"I didn't touch one," he answered.
"But there were thr~e there and now there is only one."
"Well that is the one I didn't touch."
Developing a Scrap
Snap: The photographers never do me justice.
Shot : You want mercy, not justice.
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